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BRANDS PHONE AS

PR0f0TR IDEA

vJommissioner M. T. Eudgren
Objects to Serious Consid-

eration of Franchise.

OF AUTOMATIC COMPANY

Thinks Right Once Secured Will Be
Sold to Wall Street Speculat-

ors for Irofit.

Claiming that the Trl-Clt- y Automat- -

t. i . i , , : - . o
i fir LilM iiim mmnayiT mn .

rf gnfd bJ 1,900 bridges, the come out of the direct supervision the min-- 1 20 pounds cane crashing down subsequent of his face,
trance tO the Citv an nrrti
for the purpose of satisfying promo-
ters who guaranteed in their ordi-
nance nothing to the city. Commission-
er MartTls T. Rudgren this morning
pave several reasons why he was op-
posed to granting the ordinance as
the petitioners ask. Four days after
the said promoters had filed the peti-
tion calling for an election on the mat-
ter of the Central Union Telephone
company ordinance, they filed the pe-

tition asking the council to pass an
ordinance which would allow them
construct and maintain a
system in Rock Island for a period of
50 year. The petition asked that
either the ordinance be granted in Us
present form or referred to a vote of
the people.

(AU S IT PROMOTER V SCHEME.
Necessarily the petition will have to

lay over Z days in the clerk's office,
unless the commission takes favorable
action on it, which hardly seems like-- !

'ly. The franchise fails to state a
specified time for beginning the work j

and its completion. Therefore, after
Commissioner Rudgren had read thej
document to the commission, he gave'
five reasons tor opposing its passage,
First he objected the length of the
life of the franchise, and urged that j

20 years be the life, if it be granted, j

Second, no time Is specified for begin-
ning and completion of the plant.
Third, that It is an attempt of a bunch
of promoters to obtain rights which
they wish sell to Wall street or oth-- 1

er capitalists. Fourth, that there is j

no Fifth, that they should ,

complete the plant in five years and;
file a bond of ?1,0"". to be forfeited
rniess the work is completed.

Commibsioner Rudgren asserted
that the ordinance is not identified
with any one and no one know what
it is worth. He? declared that it la
simply a promoters' scheme.

I'KEMONTS WORV It EOl.l I IO.t
Concerning the telephone biiuation.

Commissioner R. R. Reynolds this
morning again offered his resolution
asking that the commission reject the
ordinance of the Central L'nion Tele-i.hon- e

company. Again it was lost for
want of a second. Commissioner Rey-

nolds informed the other members of
the council that the matter might be
one of laughter to them, but not so for
'he people.

III'.F. Ils It I Ml VI IO.
A icsolution Hi iia was unanimously

passed wyi De kt i : u-- i to me i n- - ir(j
City Railway fiimpany demanding
that the corpora ten comply with the
terms of its fraii'l,U and give to
Rock Inland t it i - the ser ice
to Silvis as Moljuo citizens. The
resolution was offered by Commissioner
Revnolds. Rock Island citizens who go
i.J li,l on,l
line peop'.e pu to DAVENPORT

a

franchise
Rock jHtLU I

OHDKKKD TO APPEAR. I

Charles proprietor of the
junk ard at 10 17 Fourth j

as nouiit ii w-- oiumission, on
mot i n c f Con, riijsiorier Archie
Mar', to appear before couucU
Thursday ir.or'-.jn- at 10 to
vlve a. why the council should
not aboi.si. i his junk yard at that lo-

cation of the- - grounds that it s a
public nuisance.

u:otion of Commissioner Jonas
Hear, a resolution to let the con-

tract for layirg cf walks In
iienkmann park to George W. Kvar.s
v. ns laid over for a week, during
uhh-- h time will be on f. in the
rity t lerk's offce. The contract price

i Rare Scotch
Dish e

- kippered herring. No other
;!? have yet a
:e to excel or even equal

. vioh method of kippering
u:c The fish, the aauce or

n and cooking are
; parr-hie- . Our large can

;: serve a large family. Price
Cheaper than ' ind

::er. We also sell a -- oe and
; .' c s :.
Scr.sed mackerel Norwefr- -

s'.iio. "Bon-Accor- d" brand
n l cf the best of this fine
krrei preparation. Young

f the tenderest and
vrsi variety are
..rid. and packed

i spicy sauce the Bavor
lis-1- gives added delicacy

. r- fine mackerel flavor, per

SITTIG & STAHUER,

nit a ry Grocery
515 Seventeenth Street

Two ilion Wwt Vet

!.---- . .....is i 4 cents per square roox, low-
est of two bids received.

SIDEWALKS ORDERED.
An ordinance was presented by

Mayor H. M. Schriver for the laying
of sidewalks In the district between
Fifteenth and Twenty-fourt- h streets
and First Eighth avenues. The
secretary of the board of local im-

provements will be instructed, as
soon as it is passed, to notify the
various owners of property, that they
have been railed upon to relay their
walks with cement. The question of
whether the city Is to lay the walks
at the corner intersections or wheth-
er that should be done by the own-
ers, held up the ordinance today. The
matter will be arranged within a few
dayB and the ordinance adopted.

MOXEV APPROPRIATED.
Commissioner Rudgren offered for

for work on the Rock river meeting at Tinaaii s win oe un-iwn- au imuiruoe uiwr or ice weign- - and ner
amount to inS Au--

to

to

to

to

the

the

paid by the Tri-Cit- y Rail- -
way company. ine oramance wai
nasaeri nnrl mntinn nf Prim m i ft

i

Ta-vlo-
r well the hisjs'.oner Hart, the citv its

first to the Clin
ton Iron and Bridee works, which

BUTTON FACTORY

BURNED TO GROUND

SERIOUSLY INJURED

THE ROCK ISUAXD ARGUS. MOXDAY. AUGUST

COUNTY CHURCHES

TO BE CHARGE

Methodists

Meetings.

CONGREGATIONS OUTl

Bur-

den Willingly.

she

Saturday
.Marguerite

eieftors slapping

telephone
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isters
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year

recognition to
make farmers presence of mind

payment of $10,000 are
door

that tim in the Rock top of andwork on the Rock river those pastors , up car
i IsIaud district not in the caught an piece of with

batiks to jtoET, of the where the camp j when his foot As

The five banks of Rock Island will meetings are held expressed an inclin-- ; he fell ice cake slid off top
pile and it seemed that only a mir- -ation hare meetingsJ5 r.r.n the citv of Rock

t ror.i.nict. th troaci.rr r,f 1 tneir reasons tne uu.u .i. vi ubuhiK mo
the city, it was reported.

' OBJECTS TO BILL..
Keynoias maii hone, and mem

allowing Mayor Schriver
as traveling expenses to Peoria. Chi-- !
cago and Reynolds, when bill for
that amount as presented by Com- -
mlssioner Rudgren, because he did
not wish in of grove, and
fore he was certain that the trips

The bill laid over
for week.

from and asked
McKee Bliven fac- - be This been

tory in burned the
ground this fire which new body a'

of
loss with; new and;

the the the there.
strike of the button which

place this morning.
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requesting

ministration

controlling contemplated
apparently incendiary overhauling
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Sustains pittenger of Aledo
lured of closing: address

Street and Itig.

Mrs. Wilson. 605 Third
who was Saturday

'evening about 8:30 o'clock when
street Car struck the rig in which
she was was reported
ing on the road to
still confined Anthony's hospi- -
tal. Mrs. Wilson was driving over
Secnth street at Sixth avenue. She
did not notice approach of

avenue car, which was com
ing along high rate of speed,
until was too late her
hore. she whipped animal Pulled

atiniept ahead
uf the car, but horse did. not

nough and colli- -'

sion took rlare hnKo wbjc at.
liJ Iliu.i mnst Inciantlv billot Mr- -

amount. m.s an1 chPSt S(Meral rlDS be;ng ,,rr,ken.
favor of Moline. and contrary
terms of the granted the;ijp IU TUT

Island council April. 1910. JUHT

avenue,
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the
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ir.

cooked

1, &9

ine

the

F'ocke to
MistJiief.

Paul Focke was
for on com-

plaint of wife and Raymond Van
Hcke. who allege that he kicked

door. He wrs.given hearing this
liorning in police court and bouud

over the grand jury under bonds
of J500.

There were several drunks and
shore the

Some of
small fines.

of

Trendall.
Addresses the decision

,jle hot
to

young girl at the Watch Tower yes- -'

terday by alien almost
in riot when several

the The
weapon the aid of com- -

pajiions held the at bay
effected

heads crowd morning
hundreds had congregated
the vicinity soon for
healthier spots. man fol-
lowed place of abode near the
Rock river bridges.

Licensed to
Clifton

Mildred Melin Moline
Rene Moline
Miss Angelina

TMrty Together.
Thirty years of think of

it. merit good thins
out in that the worth-lessnes- s

bad one. So there's no
guesswork la this of Thos.
Ariss, Concord. Mich., who writes:

New Discovery
for years, and the cough
and cold ever Ones
finds entrance la home you pry

out. Many families It 44
years. It's most infallible throat
and lung medicine on earth. Unequal- -

!ed for
croup, or lungs. Price 60c,
$1.00. Trial
by druggists.

21, 1911

IN

in Vicinity of Tin-dall- 's

Grove to Continue
Camp

CITY

Gire-U- p Annual Project bnt Country
People Refuse Assume

camp afternoon about o'clock.

and congregations at Milan,

I

by

at

the

Preemption mashed beyond 13 due
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in vicinity who He was the ice from
interested. was decided at the car, shoving blocks to
meeting held afternoon. to taken He had just reach- -
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COl'STHV PEOPLE OPPOKD.
This move with strong opposi-

tion part cf
to establish precedent the vicinity Tindall's

warranted.
a

'street,

arrested
mischief

they introduced resolution
Rev. Mr. Jaegers that the
camp meeting year r(rmer GoverIlor to IIe Anxlous
give mem rignt continue iue

and that they have ad
directly in bands.

They up plea that the meet-
ings had been held for last 30
40 years, and that they, parents
and grandparents bad derived
good them, that they

'The & continued. request has
Muscatine s to granted. is understood that the

morning by
'was origin. general of grounds,
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i:ils Collision evening.
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Smith,
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Secretary
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all
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one

not
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He oii.
learned that his edict been tram-
pled that the fight
would not take place, be had gone
fishing Saturday night was out
of he city until this

sheriff on this side of the riv-
er, O. L. Bruner, stated this

that he made bis
see that the fight did take

within h'n
postponed the trip which kind
friends arranged for him.

ftTLt. STAGE MORE.
The sports who pat on the go

have passed around
that there will be next

They bint mysteriously at fish-
ing which are being

APARTMENT IS

Watch From Wo-
man's Handbag.

Mrs. A. Third avenue,
between Eighteenth Nineteenth

lagrtppe, hay ferer. the police depart
ed Saturday afternoon, that her

Guaranteed containing a ring
a gold watch been stolen by

i -
ntaMil .a uui iiv cuvc.cu iitrr I, I I f"tin niipnshe was sleeping. Yesterday . HI lrKafternoon the handbag Un-- VbrlLUvU LU

derneath the table In the room.
boy wakened her. she stated
last and upon discoverine her.

(excused 6tating that
, he was in the wrong Cat.

IS CLOSE DEATH

UNDER CAKE

Workman at Shops Saves His
Life by Action Foot

Is Crushed, However.

Henry Erickson. a laborer the
ice house in the Rock Island yards at
Silvis. had a narrow escape from death

Next Methodists' 5

5,000 imncee,
t?LPLeti,tl,n tier of

Ice. That head was not
and

will RidSe- -

the near directly
the up the

i At be aay.
ed near the the

vicinity locality pick,
of

theextend
teiot. ued. gave
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recovery
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OF
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ber severely. He today thanking
his lucky star that he was not killed.

DICK YATES MAY
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or I

j
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'

hall
j

The

to Be Pitted Against Deneen
in Campaign.

(Special The Arsus.)
Springfield, 111., Aug. 21. That for-

mer Governor Richard Yates of
city may.be selected by the Lorimer
people their candidate for governor
of Illinois considered very probable
by informed this
city. the former

started
fiancee

j j he a and him she
j

The repb;ican he says,
j was then
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'
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ers that he enter race
provided funds can
up Of
there seems to be little doubt.

Personal Points
Phil Kennedy is here from

a visit with his relatives.
Miss Day left

for a two week's visit in Chicago
vicinity.

The Misses Cora Millie Beck
have Chicago,
they the meet

and Mrs. .Tames Fullerton of
Col., are visiting at home

of Mr. J. C. Fullerton, 534
Fortieth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Iluber and
Mrs. E. F. lef: Saturday
night for Chicago to visit friends and

for weeks.
learned,

brother

for until
opens at

where will attend school

Mrs. F.lmer of
Moines, Iowa, visiting at

A. C. 3112
Ninth avenue. Alvin Hotchkiss.
grandson of Mrs.
in Chicago, a!?o the
heme Mrs. Hotchkiss.

S. E. Brinn
Iowa, where charge

of an implement in 'he capa
this morning. were A preliminary city general manager.

others j between ' eonnection with
and then main go island which
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TAKEN EAST.
The of E. C. Boyd,

death in the Missis- - j

eippi river
street taken to home
In

A of
of

them.

band hav
ing week's

the
will at Watch

Tower and
night, first to given

Miss and
both were

at bride's home in
Rock the
Rct.

For pots pans
-- WHIZ" la a real Prt-mlu- m

coupons Inr, 10c

Fires Into the
Miss

1

IS

Her Are
Turns Gun on

a with his
mma,

gust ZZ years old, shot the
woman and then made
upon his life
at 2 o'clock in the

2524 Fifth avenue. Today
the woman lies at

three
shots taken effect in her bod-- .

One entered above the heart and the
others on the right side of the

Two left body and third
the spine. The lower

parts of the body as a re-
sult, and it seems but a of
time death will overcome her. The
man, his guilt, has been
held under bonds of $5,000 the po-
lice to await the outcome
of the His

is set for
Aug. 2 in the police
court C. J. Smith.

JEALOl THE CAI
The which ended so tragi

cally had its night
when came down from his,
home in Moline to visit Miss Puma.
She seemed states, and

of the other
men his He so

her and to cease
their The

was settled and
at the till

after
While the pair alone in

her room after 2 o'clock, the
willing try conclusions was again and after

attain with Deneen. toward had asked his to quit flirting
mektixo ended whom still has feeling with other told was

yesterday tne j She
largely sermon of It her remark, his

T. Newlaud j the dis- - He returned the and
in me nri. .nciuwiei tuumi m the Lorimer lead-- 1 'ook nis revolver nis coat,
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Obituary
REU4INS

who
drowning

Nineteenth

McKeesport, yesterday
representative Westing-hous- e

accompanied

Petersen Concerts Resume.
Delano's Chicago

coucluded
yesterday, popular Petersen

resumed
Tuesdays, after-

noon
tomorrow.

Golden-Morriso-

Elizabeth Morrison
Golden, colored,

married South
yesterday morning

Broyles.

frnnrpn
SCOURING

SHOOTS FIANCEE

August Beernaert Moline
Three Bullets

Body Puma.

GIRL STILL LIVING

Chances Recovery Slight,
However Man

Himself.

Infuriated

Beernaert,
attempt

yesterday
Edmond Verbiest

residence,
Anthony's

probably wounded,
having

abdo-
men.

paralized
question

confessing

magistrate
woman's prelimi-

nary Wednesday,
30, o'clock,

Magistrate

incipiency Saturday
Beernaert

distant,
attentions

incited jealousy. in-

formed re-

ceiving attentions. difllculty
amicably Beernaert

remained Verbiest residence
shooting yesterday after-

noon.
quarrel

governor Beernaert
Governoryesterday.

morning candidate through' emphasized

delivered situation jface.

regular

mortified

Denver,

relatives

Chicago

was hanging on a hook.
f- Detecting intention, the girl. at
tempted reconciliation, but Beernaert
informed that it was late. He
then fired at with above re-

sult. Turning on
pulled the on last

bullet in the chamber. It failed to re-

spond, and hi was
KHF.KHOM.

Adolph Puma, girls brother,
threatened to Beernaert, but

took his away, and
naert allowed to on his way i on and Tenth

a j and
who, upon the i of

cause the trouble, reported to the
police, first intimation they of

attempted murder. Chief James
Brinn Officer F. Herges went
to home, learned the circumstances
in the case, and Chief Brinn Offi-
cer De.laetier went to home the
man's relatives at Seventeenth avenue

Fifth Moline. been
Mrs. Brinkerhoff and gone, they the

Russell returned Saturday even- - they traced him to the home of an
ing from a two months' visit at uncle. He was caught after a ehase
home of in like City, in the of street
Mich. Twelfth avenue. He was immediately
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HFHK A SlfOItT TIMK.
A year and a half asa

came to this country. He lias been
as a laborer in the Moline

factories for the pren'er part of that
tim. His marriage to Mis Puma had
been deferred pend ng the arrival of
Koine panels from l.U n.rive country,
n lpium. The air h e.l planned on
lrarriat within a f'-- weeks.

Verti!"!3 s severely reprimanded
Hamilton left today New-thi- 3 morning by Chief

by

morn-
ing.

Fridays,

can.

afternoon

St.

injuries.
hearing

tolerance

W.

He
son

failurP to inform the police department
at once of tr.e attempted murder, and
his fuither transgression against jus-
tice in allov.-in- the man to depsrt
wi'hout an to detain him so that
he might answer for his crime.

MARS WILL FLY AT ALEDO

Argus.)

Mer- -

fair, to held Sept.
will a Baldwin and

his coming large
crowds people.

POSTAL BANK FOR ALEDO

Openeel for Ilasine
Town 1 1

(Special to
Aledo, On Monday, Sept.

11, a postal savings wiil
in Aledo.

or 2 per cent will

Rubbish Burns.
fire department was called out

at 1 this afternoon to the drug
Charles Ullemeyer. 514 Six-

teenth street. A paper
and rubbish a the rear
the had taken but blaze
bad extinguished when the de-

partment arrived. There was

Lumber by Operators.
Texas. Aug. Many of;

the largest lumber in Texas and
closed the Op-- !

erators association to prevent th,--
orkers unions.

fVTv'
v7U

flrnounco an Advance Showing of
ibo Hew Suits, Dresses

and Skirl:

For roll
In this Initial showing cur purpose fold

FIRST: To meet the immediate demands
of our patrons who jor various reasons find neces-

sary supply themselves early.
SECOND: adhere this store's policy

oj always leading in its displays, thus furnish-
ing our patrons With advance and authentic informa-
tion concerning Fashion's demands for the season.

suits are unusually stylish modish this sea-

son, many of adhering to English
origin, the mannish simplicily of lines, and the
materials employed, which are of strictly men's

emphasizing the sober blues, and greys em-

ployed the always correct masculine garb. Others
have the chic Parisian touches, relieving the severity

of the tailored type. In these the employment of
bands, velvet and satin are evident

In all, a most representative, eany show-tnga- nd

you will marvel at the low prices sucb
classy mercnandisc,

IN ANNUAL PICNIC

Woodmen of the World Gather
in Grove on Thirtieth

Yesterday.

H0YT PARMELEE SPEAKS

State Manager Society (ilven Ad-dre- ss

on Trinity the Hu-

man life.

The annual picnic Camp No. 85,
Woodmen the World and Walnut

camp, No. 27, the Wood-

men circle, was yesterday the
grove Thirtieth street

'unmolested. summoned avenue, attended by
physician, learning Woodmen the World both.

there
home

Beernaert

employed

effort

That

To

of

weaves,

this and Moline. Hoyt Parme-- j
lee, 6tate manager oj the Woodmen j

tne World, was and
livered address the trinUy j

human life. I

The principal amusement feature!
the a ball game between

teams representing Moline and Kock ;

Island cajups, w as won the for- -
j

mer a score or ,b to 6. in
other events the
Biggs was the star performer, win-
ning the foot the race and
the three-legge- d race, the latter
achievement being shared w ith Joe j

Fuller. The egg race won by ,

Miss Tracy Unnberg. the race
by Mrs. John Gustafnon and the
ladies' foot race Goben. j

i,i;inTK cwiiwH.
the picnic yesterday a campaign

the securing a large
for admission to the society

was started. It Is planned to initiate
prospective this fall

Thureday evening S. will
a dance the Watch Tower. j

COURT HOUSE RECORD

Real Estate Transfers.
William J. McMeekin to Perry

Baird, nw1,, section 29, 1G, lw.
$3,125.

J. Off.
; section 9 and s-- i section 10, 20, 2e,

Aviator One of Features of: (320 Aci $1.
Mercer County ' Gustave F. Schilling to Arthur

(Special to The j Schilling, part "B," East Moline,
Aledo, Aug. 21. The contract with $100.

"Bud" Mars has been and plans George H. Owen to Christopelofdos
made for three flisrhta durine the ' & AeEelorx.los. lot ft. blot k 2", New
cer county be 19-22- .

He use biplane,
w-i- doubtless attract

of

Will in
Sept. .

The Argun.)
Aug. 21

bank be
opened On amounts of $1

more Interest be
paid.

The
o'clock

store of
small pile of

in shed at bf
store fire, the
been

no

Mills Closed
Grange. 21.

mills
Iouisiana have been by

,

forming

Is two

it
to

to

The or
them those

m in

in

,

it is

on

Street

of
of

of
of

Grove of
held in

city

of present de-- ,
an on of

of day,

by
by ine

on program, H.

race, sack

was
potato

by Miss
.

At
for of class of ap
plWants

th class
Camp give

at

F.
part

R. Harrison to Charles D. nw

to He
Fair. M.

outlot

Be

Shops addition, Far-- t Moline, $l.SS.V

Charles H. Deere by executor to K.

H. Guyer, lots 34, 35, block 59. East
Moline (Ex deed), $1.

Elizabeth L. Fashing to Christ
Goettsch, part lot IT, Hales' addition.
Rock Island, $1,700.

Peter Verdegen to William F. Par

ker. part lots 10, 11, block 11, C.
Child's addition, Moline, rel. 1.S00.

Mary A. Webster to Thomas N.
Doonan, s'i nw l4 section 21, 16, 3w,
$10,000.

Edward H. Webster to Mary A.
Webster, same as above, $1.

R. M. Webster, by guardian, to
Thomas N. Doonan, s'4 nw'i, H, 16,
3w. $2,500.

Dlanche R. Robinson et al. to Ar-

thur A. Burt, lot 4, block 4, Robin-sou- 's

first addition, South Rock Island,
$:1T5.

Guyer, White & Pope to Carrie D.
Wiese, lot Zi, block. 181, East Moline.
$300.

C. E. White to Julia M. SchUffeTdt.-k- t
3, block I S3, East Moline. $300.

A. H. Arp to Oscar V. Kdensward.
lot 5. block "Q." Prospect Park. Mo
line. $100.

John Browning, by executor, to
George AV. Freeland. lot 22. block I,
Ryder & Read's addition, Moline, $""'

A King Who Left Home
Set ihe world to talking, but Paul a

of Buffalo, X. Y., says he al
ways keeps at home the king of all
laxatives Dr. King's New Life Pills
and that they're a Messing to s'.l his
family. Cure constipation, headache,
indigestion, dyspepsia. Only 23 cents,
at all druggists.

All the
Argus.

news all the time The
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Treating
Your Friends

Coldly
Isn't always a good plan, but
treating them to some of
Math's peerless and delicious
ice e ream or fruit Ice Is at all
times well and gratefully re-

ceived. Our creams are of the
most excjulsite flavor at all
time3 to tiekle the palate and
refresh the anatomy.

Our candies arc of the fin-

est quality also.

MATHS'
Roth Phones.

1716-17I- S Kecond Arenas.

Try our home made bread,
jimt like mother made.
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20,000 Rolls of Wall Paper
For Sale at Factory Prices

For the next 30 days I will close out my entire stOck of
paper, room mouldings, paints, brushes, etc.

Paints, 91.SO per gallon. 1

Plate rail. He per foot.
Mouldings, from 1c up to 4 c

Varnish tiles 10c; crepes and ingrains 10c.

Come early and get the bargains.

P. J. LEE
1314 Third Avenue. Phone West 1033.

rail

Rock Island


